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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

The grass is growing AND being cut; both with no help from
me. Makes us feel like we came to the right place. From the
machinery out front, as I write this, will probably come light
for this dark section of Ingleton, Good. but I'II miss the
better look one gets at the etars without street lights to cloud
the view. .... (Yes, the lights work. and Maintenance was right -
Harron brought the darkness. )

The presidents of the four residents' associations are
invited to attend meetings of the Conmunity Board which meets
every other month, I went to the JuIy neeting and was pleased to
observe (after minor personal adj ustrnents to the Quaker style) a
well-run meet j.ng dealing thoughtfully with real problems,

None of the discussion centered on Cartmel . Major topics
were reports on long-range planning for child care. and for the
Scott property. An interim report on these and other aspects of
long-range planning will issue in the next few vreeks.

Jerry Risser of KendaI, reporting for the Conrmunications
Conmittee (where we dre represented by llally Taylor) passed
around a sign-up sheet for Board members to attend meetings ofl
the residential associations. Absentees will be contacted by
phone. I'm sure that those who attend our Executive Coru ittee
meetings wi. Il want to build relationships and understand our
positions, Obviously. they represent only themselves and can't
speak for the whole Cornmunity Board. Jerry also indicated that
progress is being made toward having resident members on the
Board's standing conmittees.

Some miscellaneous information from John Huber and Joe Lydon
includes the birth of Kirn Dunn's daughter, Jennifer Elizabeth, on
June 26 and the recent death of Cleve Crossan's step daughtei.
Actual receipts and expenditures are close to budget and expected
to get closer as the year progresses. Renovations to Crossland's
exterior are over 252 cornplete, and the demolition phase of
Kendal's entrance is over and construction has begun. U.S.
Healthcare has 20-30 sign-ups at Kendal and somewhat fewer at
Crosslands. An agreement has been reached with Brandywine
Hospice. They will give programs for residents and train
volunteers for hospice service. The rttaiting list is stable - up
2 from the last report.

John Gebhard
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COMMITTEE ON RESIDENT/BOARD COMMUNICATIONS

It aII began on November 6, 1995.
PauL W. Brown, a former member of the Community Board and

an advocate of improving communications between the Community
Board and the residents of KCCC, r^7rote Cartmelrs President Wil-son
White, advising him that "the Community Board had approved
forrning an 'ad hoc I committee to review and make recommendations
with respect to the Board/Resident relationship".

The committee would consist of four Board members and four
residents, one from each cornmunity. WiIson asked me to serve
as Cartmel ' s representative.

The responsibility of the committee wiII be to examine
all aspects of this relationship to make sure that it is
consistent with the objectives of the Vision Statement and with
the views about resident participation expressed by A1len Hunt
in the Kendal Corp. annual report for 1995.

AIlan Hunt stated in his nessage from the Chair of the
Board, "I believe strong resident need for participation has
been with us from the start, and that it is we who have been
uneven in encouraging it to the extent we should have. We are
now engaged in a determined effort to do better, for we must
be sure that our practice matches our values, which tell us
that resident participation gives us wise guidance, and can
save us from ghastly errors. "

Our first neeting, and orientation session, rrias held on
December 1, 1995. Varj-ous ideas were dj-scussed in an effort
to steer us in a direction "to inprove the participation of
residents in decisions which affect our Iives in our four
communities".

Progress is being made. John Huber and Joe Lydon, both
attend our meetings. EarIy onr they were asked to guestion
other Kendal and Friends Services for Aging umbrella communities
on how they deal with resident/board relationships. There was
no standardization of policies. We r,vere on our ohrn.

I believe we have done quite well. PauI Bro\^/n was appointed
clerk. The 'ad hoc' was removed from our committee name. KCCC
presidents /chairpersons now attend the Community Board meetings.
Individual Board members wiIl begin to attend each cornmunityrs
Executive Committeers meetings. A schedufe of attendance is
being prepared now through June i997. Board menbers folIor,ring
their board meetings, wiII be asked to have d.inner with invited
residents even though dinner is usually served after normal
dining hours.

Resident participation on certain Community Board standing
Cornmittee is strongly recomnended.

A giant step is being taken and I knor"/ that AIan Huntrs
and our dream will be fulfilled.

WaIIy Taylor
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FINANCIAL COMMT'NICATIONS COM},IITTEE

This is to .sunmarize another step that has been taken to
inprove communications and resident input between Cartmelians and
Administration. The Financial Communications committee vras set up
about four years ago and includes two appointed residents each for
Kendal , Crosslands, Cartnel, and Coniston as well as John Huber,
Joe Lydon and Corporate Control-ler PhiI DeBaun. Each resident
member serves a two-year term beginning in September of each year.
Cartmel representatives are ,Iohn cebbard and Charles Riley
(Charlie's tern expires in August, I997r.

The purpose of the committee is to provide opportunity for
two-way communication on financial matters between Kendal ,crosslands, CartmeI, and coniston communities and the Kendal
Corporation. It is also to help inform the cornmunities, to share
information, and to receive suggestions.

The committee is not a policy making or advisory conmittee
but rather a Iiaison between administration and residents.
Discussion at the meetings reLates to sucb subjects as the
Communities' capital and operating budgets, the budgeting process,
rate adjustments to monthly fees, the Disclosure Statement, and
the Annual, Report.

Individual cartmel residents are encouraged to speak with
either of your representatives about any financial point you feel
should be passed on.

Charl ie Riley

At tachments

1) Bio-data for Andy and Olive Al-exander' 16 Ingleton Circle

2) Officers and members of the Executive committee and standing
committees of the cartmel Residents Association.

3) Trash collection instructions and recycling infornation

4) Life cycle of the deer tick

P.S. Next Courier we should have
wil-I include our new neighbors as
map with individual homes identified

a new phone listing which
well as an up-dated Cartmel
by resident.

Note: AIso attached are phone directories for Worthr Kendaf
and Crosslands
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OUR WILD NEIGHBORHOOD

Everyone has probably noticed the presen'ce of a skunk in
the environs. One deep breath at the right moment and the
unmistakabl-e scent wafts towards you. This particular skunk
is a female and evidently keener than most. She and three of
her offspring have camped occasional-Iy on our editor's patio
- no doubt angl-ing for publicity and newspaper coverage. Just
Iike a mother to shor,r/ off her young!

Of course we've all aware of the deer - sometimes beloved
and sometimes despised. They have been particularfy partial
to the day lillies in a back yard on Ulverston. However, when
fencing made this delicacy hard to obtain they boIdJ-y moved
to the front, choosing Lo graze in the same wefl tended garden.
One farnily now boasts three lanky and lovabfe babies. They make
a heart warming tableau as they gambol in the meadow. For now.
sentiment should help us to tolerate the whole herd.

A handsome red fox adds to the beauty and interest in the
meadow. Since none of us keep chickens, he - or she - is
probably admired with no reservation.

That cannot be said of the rabbits. They are eternally
hungry, fast and nervy - taking whatever delicious nourj-shment
they find in our plantings and gardens. But their cuteness
cannot be denied. Those bobbing r^/hite taJ.es, as they hippity
- hop away, are very alluring - just one factor, perhaps, in
their population explosion.

In contrast, vre have the slow, unwieldy ground hog, spied
here quite minimafl-y. What they do is not very obvious, but
they do it without causing much disturbance.

Our reptilian population certainly can't be overlooked,
though so far thj.s year it hasn't been in great evidence. In
past years, however, a number of sguashed snakes have been
reported, and one or two live ones have been seen crawling
sinuously, though not too nenacingly. AII have been studiously
avoided by our wal-kers.

A distant cousin, the turtle, has been in these parts for
years. Big ones creep over the grass and slo$rly navigate the
roads and smaller ones appear sporadically here and there.

Earlier in the season, the standing water on the road
to Kent House was teeming with hundreds of tadpofes (or polliwogs
if you prefer) - darting, squirmj-ng and very much alive. Then
the water dried upr the tadpoles vrere gone and then what
happened? Where, when and how - if at all - was there a
metamorphosis that changed them into frogs? One livefy little
frog jumped out one recent night, and we know that lots will
be appearing in abundance soon. Coufd it have been one of those
tadpoles?

To return to the thoughts of a bigger - much
bigger ! -creature that has been in our environs, let's conjure
up the cougar. We are sure that he was in our neck of the woods
and some of us saw substantiating footprints in the snol,i at
the end of Lonsdale. The pa$r size was huge and catlike and
the length of the stride unusually long. May we not truly count
the cougar as another one of our wild neighbors?

cloria camble
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A MARRIAGE IN THE OFFING

ANN DAVIS and GEORGE STEELE

THE FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE
11;00 A.M, - Septenber 21, 1996

No fornaT invitations wi77 be sent.
friends are weTcone to attend - no gifts.
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Ann, the residents of CartneT have
fortunate to have been the receipients
as a nenber of the Caring Connittee, as
nenber on the Executive Connittee and nost
We wish onTy the best for you and George.

indeed been extreneTy
of your contributions 'our Treasurer, as our
of a77 as our friend.

Ed Perkins

REPORT OF JULY 4 1996 CARTMEL PICNTC

It r^ra s a happy ad joyous celebration with the usual music,
flowers, balloons, and, of course, the delicious food and ideal
setting. A wefcomed change was no grifling and less work for
the committee members. The attendance \{as do\,/n from last year.
Cartmel residents v/ere fewer, no grandchildren, but several
former residents attended as wefl as o.lder family guests, which
mad.e up for the missing "others".

Over all- the compliments were numerous and the weather
cooperated !

Denny Schreyer



ALEXANDBR, ANDREW, and OLM (ANDY'and OLIVE)
16 Ingleton Circle

Andy

Andy grew up in Queens, New York City. After graduating frorn Columbia College
with a degree in psychology and economics, He served in the U. S. Navy as an air
controller aboard an experimental guided missile ship.

After receiving his Master's in Industrial and Labor Relations, Andy held various
positions as a generalist in Human Resource management in the automotive and industrial
equipment industries. During this period, he was elected a school board member and
became interested in labor negotiations on educational issues. He subsequently represented
school districts in New England in negotiation of collective bargaining agreements with
teachers, and advised districts on other human resource matters.

Over the past twenty years, Andy has served as Director of Employee Relations for a
large suburban school distrrct in Portland, OR, and has been responsible for administering
the district's collective bargaining, compensation and group health benefits programs.
During this perrod, he also assisted other Oregon School Districts as a consultant on
negotiations, contlact administration, reorganization, and other human resource lnatters.

Andy has becn active in church, cornmunity, and civic organizations, and served as
rnodcrator l'or a televised progl'rm on conrnrunity and polrtical afllirs. He en.joys nrusic.
irrt. hislory-:rrrd wolking on his corlputer'.

Olive

Olive grew up on a fanr in eastern South Dakota. Afier graduating from lowa State
Univclsity, she worked as a llome Agent with the Agricultural E,xtension Service in
Falibault, MN. Shc received hcr Master's degree in Textiles and Psychology from Cornell
Univclsity. Shc nret and marriecl Andy while they were hoth graduate students at Cornell.

After moving to Toledo, OH, Olive was a home economist tbr the Toledo Edis,in
Power Company. In addition to Toledo, Oiive and Andy have lived in Pottstown, PA.
Hagerstown, MD, Lexington, MA, Hampton, NH, and Portland, OR.

Over the years, Olive has been active in volunteer work with various church, school,
and community organizations. Since 1990, Andy and Olive have enjoyed traveling to
Germany, France, Italy, and Turkey with Rick Steves' Europe Through the Back Door
groups. She loves opera, concerts, histo|y, books (and bookstores), sewing, quilting,
needlework, and playing bridge.

Olive and Andy have three children, now living in Dallas, TX, Leesburg, VA., and
Cincinnati, OH, and five young grandsons.



CARTMEL RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION

1996-97

OFFICERS and EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

President - John Gebhard
Vice President - Gabe Cort6s
Treasurer - Ann Davis
Secretary - Charles Riley
Member-at-large - Ed Breneman

STANDING COMMITTEES

CARING
Margery Blumenthal, Chair Toni Kusch Evelyn Wilson
Mary Knoble, Vice Chair Jean Perkins Shirley Wilson
Mary Breneman

LANDSCAPE
Ken Wilson, Chair Ron Davis Wally Taylor
Claire Hopkins, Vice Chair Jack Harvey Mary Torrans
Amy Cort6s Helen Hoffman Ella Wilmot

MEADOW & WOODS
Tim Nicholson, Chair Carl Burns Toni Kusch
Bud Wilmot, Vice Chair Amy Cort6s

PROPERTY
Bob Goddu, Chair Bob Dories Ted Rhoads
Jack Harvey, Vice Chair Gloria Gamble John Wood

SOCIAL
Denny Schreyer, Chair Connie Fleming Mary Knoble
Clare Harvey, Vice Chair Betty Goddu Mary Torrans
Beth Chance Helen Hoffman Eileen Zeller

CORPORATE REPRESENTATIVES

FINANCIAL COMMUNICATIONS - John Gebhard and Charles Riley

RESIDENT/BOARD COMMUNICATIONS - Wally Taylor

Approved by Executive Committee - June I7, 1996



EARTMEL TRASH TNSTRUCTTONS - SUMMNRY 6/96

Trash and recyclables are p j.cked up by Home l,iaste, f nc.
Ph: (800)345-7932. Ask for l{arge Billinqsley, cust. Serv. Mgr.

Recvclabes (1st and 3rd Thursday, 6 AM)

1". fn paper bags or tied in bundles (20 ]bs. or less):
a. Newspapers
b. Catalogues, rnagazines, food boxes (remove inside plastic),

shoe boxes, flattened cardboard, brown paper bags, tele-
phone and other paperback books, nevspaper inserts,
envelopes, junk rnail,
NO - paper towels, paper plates or cups, kleenex.

2. fn a conta iner:
a. Clear glass, cleaned and vrithout lids or caps.

No - light bulbs, glass panes, cr colored glass.
3. In 2nd container:

a" Cleaned alurninum and tin cans, fl.attened if desired.
No - pots, pans, scrap netal , pie tins.

other Trash (every Thursday, 6 AM)

1" In one or more plas+-ic bags in a trash barrel (your ov;n or
the one provided by Hone lrlas:te ) :a. ALl g?'rbage t paper; cof or:ed glass bottles and jars,

plastie containers, and other trash not incLuded in re-
cyclabl es .

Note: The pickup fon: bof-h Recyclables and Other: Tranh r{i}l be
nade rrrai.n or shinott -

ACCitional ltem

1. Magazines, vrhich could be of interest to other eartnel res-
idents, should be taken to Kent House and placed on the
nagazine table.

Ken Wilson provided the above trash col-fection instructiong
summary together vrith Recycling Facts. Residents may wish to
place instructions with the Cartmel Manual for ready reference.



Recycling Facts

whaE. is Recycling?

Recycling is a process which includes collecting ana
separating reusable it.ems, preparing them for manufacture and
using then t.o produce new products Eo Ehe markec.

why Recycle?

Recycling...
- Reduces garbage dumped into diminishing landf if l-s or

burned in incinerators.
- Conserves naEural resources. Recycling one t.on of

paper saves 17 trees. Americans use 50 million tons of
paper each year .

- Saves energy. Making producEs from recycled materiafs
requires much fess energy than using raw materia]s.

Americans throw away almost 150 million cons of Erash every
)'ear. That is enough garbage to bury 27,ooo football_ fields
in a layer of garbage 10 feet deep.

Americans throw away al-most. 700 million bottles weekl)/. In
two weeks, we throw away enough gfass boEEles to fill up boCh
the twin Eowers of New York's Wor]d Trade Center- Each tovJer
is 1, 350 feet high.

It takes more than 500.000 trees t.o produce the nev,'spaper
Americans read in one Sunday.

If che pilgrims had used aluminum cans aE. Ehe first
Thanksgiving meal , t.he cans would scifl be around today. Use
biodegradable and reusable products whenever possibfe and

Producing new meE.al for cans from used aluminum cans sawes 95
percent of the energy needed Eo produce aluminum from ore -

Aluminum cana can be recycled again and again, closing t-he
l-oop between used cans and new cans.



Recyclables PreparaEion

Newspaper & Paper Product.s

Paper products include oId caE.alogs, pancake boxes,. shoe
boxes, cereal boxes eLc. (wiEh inside vrax paper removed) ,

flatsLened cornrgaEed cardboard, brown paper bags, old pieces
of mail-; t.elephone books and other paperback books or
magazines, conscruction paper, and inserEs from newspapers.

Bundle your newspapers and paper producEs in paper bags or
Eie securely wiEh strong twine. Bundles shoul-d be less than
20 lbs. Do noE. use plastic bags.

Unaccept.able paper iEems: Paper cowels, paper pfates, paper
cups, and any rest. room mat.erial .

Clear Glass

Rinse out. food residue and remove all caps and lids. Pl-ace
a1f clear glass only in one bucket

Unaccept.abf e gl-ass items : Pl-aE.e and window glass , pottery,
light. bu1bs, Pyrex, ceramic dishes and colored glass.

A].uIILinum Cans & Steel (Tin) Bimetal Ca-ns

Rinse all cans and seore in a reusable container. Place all
cans onl-y in the oE.her bucket..

Cmsh and fold individually if you vrish to save space.

Unacceptable items: Pots and pans, foil , pie t.ins, and scrap
meE.al .

Please use olre bucket for glass and one for Aluslinuo
cans and steel (tsin) bim€tsal cans!

Place recycla-bles surbside the night before or by 5:00 A.M.



THE "DEER" TICK LIFE CYCLE

The "deer" tick is a parasite which receives nourishment three times during
its life by sucking blood from mammals, including humans. Lyme disease is
transmitted to humans during one of these blood meals. Actively suppressing the
numbers and proliferation of ticks reduces human contacts and human Lyme
disease rates.

Suppression requires intervention in the tick four-stage, two-year life cycle:

STAGE
Eggs

Larvae

Nymph

Adult

SEASON
Spring

Spring/Summer Feed on small
mammals; molt

Spring/Summer/Fall Feed on small
mammals; molt

FallMinter/early Feed on large
Spring mammals; mate;

deposit eggs; die

ACTIVITY
Eggs laid by adult
female; hatch in one
month

Ticks thrive in moist habitat, shielded from direct sunlight, with access to
host carriers such as rodents, birds, and other mammals. Reducing tick
populations requires intervention in all four life stages, year-round. Suppression is
achieved by denying habitat to carriers and to ticks through orderly grounds
maintenance.

Maintaining lawns and grasslands as short as possible and keeping them
short year-round is the most practical method of tick suppression.

Carl Burns 7Aug95



Worth Telephone Listing

"""1*i**l;,P"::*:: ::: l"16: :l:ll1l:
Baker, Crystal . Accounting Coordinator
Deisinger, Loraine . Dir. for Human Resources . .

DeBaun, Philip . Controller
Diffey, fohn - President
Dorsey, Astrid- Assoc. Dir. for Pub.Relations . . . .

Freeman, Bob - Information Services Analyst . . . .

Fulton, Pat - Admin. Secretary
Goldman, Beryl - Dir, for Health Services
Gray, I(athleen - Accounting Assistant .....,...
Ilouse, |eff - Director for PlanninC . . . .

Ironside, Ellen - Asst. to Dir. for H,R. , .

fones, David - Proiect Manager
IGssell, Priscilla - Admin. Sec. . .

Lambert, Doris . Admin. Asst. .

Levengood, Michael - Proiect Director
McNitt, Rhoda . Assistant Proiect Manager
Parsons, Barbara, Dir. Public Relations & Dev. . .

Peirson, Beverly-Admin./Accounting Clerk . . . . .

Reed, Tim - Assoc. Dir, for Property & Design . . .

Ruggieri, fanet . Proiect Accountant
Savery, |oe - Manager for Information Services . .

Scharf, M"ry - Admin. Asst. - Health Services . . .

Scott, Janet - Administrative Secretary
Sutter, Nanry Weber - COO for Development . . .

Yerkes, I(athe
Yost, Bill - Director for Finance
Yost, Paulette - Director for Food Service

THE I(ENDAL CORPORATION

EXI.

583
5lt
524
515
582
585
532
523
586
)rr+
559
529
534
594
581
528
527
584
513
526
5to
530
580
599
554
528
519
s96

IUREC:TDIAL

388-5583
388-55 r r
388-5524
388-5515
388.5582
388-5585
388-5532
388-5523
388-5586
388-55r4
388.5559
388.5529
388-5534
388-5594
388-558r
388-5528
388-5527
388.5584
388.55r3
388-5526
388-55rO
388-5530
388-5580
388-5599
388-5554
388-5528
388-55 r9
388-5596

Worth - First Floor
Reception Area . ... lll
Work Room ........595

Old Worth
Liwing Roorn .....,547
Conference Room,/Library .,549
Conference Room/(Window Room) ........ 55O

FAXNUMBERS:

July, 1996
kad



KENDAL AT LONGWOOD DIREC

KENDAL SWITCHBOARD

388-7001 ,

ADMINISTRATION OEEIOE

388-5502

Cook, Pegr"amissionsdirector) 388-5565
Czesak, Florence t"a-u. assistant) 388-5502
Flewelling, Linda ("a,,catiou riirector) 388-5516
Lydon, Jo€ (executive director) 388-5512
Lysle, Rich (ud*i,'t"t,ato.) 388-5536

FOOD SERVICE OFFICE

388-5542

DiProspero, Libby tai'i'g 
"oom 

supw.) 388-5548
Taylor,Julie(rooa"".oi"esecretar5r) 388'5542
Wandishin, Steven{*u,,ug"") 388-5520
Main Dining Room 388-5548

MAINTENANCE OFFICE

388-5560

388-5555

Kafrgian, Arrrr (executive housekeeper) 388-5555

HEALTH SERVICES

RESIDEI{T CARE

388-5531

WESTMORI,AND

388-5522

Agustin, Celia (ai.""to. of nursing)

Bramble, Barbara (r"-b. superv.)

Carrigan, Mdr$€ {l,tedicare cte.t)

Dilley, Connie&""ttl 
"erv. 

secretary)

Jackson, Linda (""". 
"""" 

secretary)

Lysle, Richard (adminishator)

Neill, Doug fsocial services director)

Taylor, Anna Marie (w.h. secretary)

OTIIEE

Beauty Shop
Child Development Center . . .

Farm House Kendal

388-5517
388-5537
388-5546
388-5521
388-5531

388-5525
388-5522

Crossan, Cleve t*n 
"t 

rr.r 
"rrp*.)

DiFilippo, Traclco-ordinator)

Pickel, Calvin tcapitar projects msr.)

Roark, Karen (admi!. asEisrart)

Roland, J€ff gro,rnas superv.)

Teal, Jim tr."ility maDaser)

.W!ite, Tony oo.t"rt"ot"cape 1perv.)

388-5507
388-5560
388-5505
388-5552
388-5506
388-5551
388-5558

388-5557
388-5543
388-5539

6t96FC



Emergencies Only: 388-l/.4O
******cRossLANDS SWITCHBOARD: 3BB-1441 ******

ADMINISTRATION

EOODIERVIEE
3BB-5641

Dif ohn, Mary K. (MDR supv.)

Dykes, Ann (secretary)

Creer, Robin (production Mngr.)

Kautz, Elizabeth (oietitian)

Main Dining Room
Morselli, Sergio (Manager)

Platt, f ohn (Assistant Mngr.)

388-5613

Bare, Ramono (Resident Billing) x 215*
Cook, Peg (Director of Admissions) 388-5565
Emig, Cathy (Human Resources) 388-5618
Dunn, Kim (AdministrativeAsst.) 388-5613
Huber, lohn (Hecutive Director) 388-5614
RegenyerNancy(Medicare) 388-5612
Zeller,Betty{ndministrator) 388-5628

TIOUSEKEEPING
388-5655

Mason, Nancy (Asst. Exec. Hskp.)
388-s6ss

Rivera, Doris at Kent House 388-0760

HEALI}TCENIIR

Audland House 388-5624
Firbank 388-5622
Firbank East 388-5662
Resident Care 388-5634

HEAT]HIEXVIEES
388-5625

Bagnall, Pauline (O.T.) 388-5630
Davis, lanet (Activities Director)

x24O*
Erdman, Ellen (P.T. Supv.) x245*
Feiler, Terry (Res. Care Asst.) 388-5534
Harris, Sandy (H.S. Secretary) 388-5625
Horn, Nomi (Res. Care Nurse) x233*
Kuszyk, Barbara (Social Service)

388-5636
Lesser, Linda (Res. Care Sec.) x284*
Markus, Helene (Dentist) x1 63 *

Netting, Sandy (D.O.N.) 38B-5626
Sweeney, Lisa (Social Service) 388-5635

OIHEB
Beauty Shop Crosslands 3A8-5657
Ellerslie 388-5639
Pool x2B0*

388-5648
388-5641
x242*
xl 19
3BB-5648
x237*
x242*

MAINIENANCE
388-5560

Crossan, Cleve (Structural Supv.)
388-5s07

Di Filippo, Tracy (Coordinator)
388-5560

Roark, Karen (Admin. Asst.) 388-5552
Teal, f im (Facility Manager) 388-5551
Roland, leff (Grounds Supv.) 388-5506

June,20, 1996
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Volume IX, Issue 3 october 18,1996 Editor - Ed Perkins
THE PRESIDENT'S EORNER

In March Phil DeBaun prepared a long-term forecast of income
and expenses for Cartme 1-Con i ston extending to the year 2013, If
all goes according to plan, he witl discuss an updated version at
the next meeting of the Cartmel Residents' Associatj.on.

The most recent information we have :.s that there will be a
"marketing and development" agreement between the Kendal
Corporation and a Lexington, VA group rrto develop a medium-sized
{-70 residents) long-term care community".

Eoth the Landscape and the Meadow & Woods committees wr11
ask for volunteers to heIF weed, untangle, and "neaten-up" the
surroundings. The coming cold weather does not relieve us of the
need to take precautions against deer ticks.

At the September meeting of the C.R.A. in answer to our
question regarding privlleges for outside physi.cians at
Crosslands Health Center, John Huber said that we have that
option. He has kindly given me this detail from Betty Zeller,
Administrator:

"The resident has a right to his/her own physician to be primary
physician. The Medical Director is required to rewiew all orders
and co-sign them,

Upon admission the primary physiclan must personally approve in
writing a reconmendation that the j-ndividual be adrnlt-ted to the
facility. The orders must include the entire program ol care and
treatnent .

The physician must :

1. Revielq the resident's total program of care, including
medications and treatments at each visit.

2. Write. sign and date progress notes at each vj"sit.
3. Sign and date all orders.

Frequency of visits:
1. The resident must be seen by the physician at least once

every 30 days for the first 90 days after admj.ssi.on, and at least
once every 60 days thereafter.

2. A physi.cian visit is considered timely if it occurs no
later than 10 days after the date the visit was required.

3 Telephoned or verbal orders must be signed and dated by
the physician within 48 hours of the order. "

Gabe Cortes
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FROM THE SOCTAL COMMITTEE

AN APPRECIATION LUNCH FOR PEG COOK
by the Cartmelrs Residents Association

Monday, October 28, 1 P.14.
Crosslands Dining alcove - $10.00

Those wishing to attend please
sign up and pay at the October 2ist CRA neeting.

A CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, December 8, 3-5 P.M. at Ellerslie

$6.00 - Details on this event later.
This completes four events approved by the Social Comrnittee

in May. Come one and all to meet our new residents and to share
our grateful thanks to Peg Cook for her many kindnesses to us.

Reminder: Cartmel Bridge continues 1st and 3rd Tuesdays
at 1:30 P.M-, Iower Audland, room 17.

Denny Schreyer

LONG TERM CARE INSURANCE (LTCI)
PREMIUMS TAX DEDUCTIBLE IN 1997

The Health Care Portability and Accountability Act of 1996
could impacL 1997 federal tax returns. And, now is a good time
to learn if our LTCI premiums qualify for deduction on Schedule
A of Form 1040. Significant provisions of the new legislation
include:

- LTCI premiums and other LTC costs incurred in 1997
are a deductible medical expense on Schedufe A of Form 1040.

- Deductibility of premiums is Iimited to $2,000,00per year per person for those over 60 and to $2,500.00 at age
70 years.

- LTCI benefits are not taxable income.

Of course, Washington must control us, so there is this
additional requirement, viz., the LTCI policy must meet
guidelines outlined in the legislation, which seems to mean
that the policy complies with the standards of the state vrhere
it is i-ssued. (In PA, that would likely mean approval by the
Dept. of Insurance).

It is appropriate to question our insurance agents about
the qualification of our current LTCI policies for deductibility
of premiums. And to fix the policy so that it does gualify,
if that would be cost effective. We should also remember to
challenge our tax preparers to consider these changes and to
determine if the standard deduction woul-d compute the teast
federal tax for 1997.

carl Burns

Attached: Blo-data, Jim and Dottie Wilson, M&W

Comm.Rept., & Progress Rept. #5 - Long Range PIan Implementation.
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A SPARKLING SEPTEMBER DAY

Saturday, September 21, was a sparkling bright day. Joy
seemed to fill the air. Especially was it evident at Birmingham
Friends Meeting as cars began to stream onto the grounds for
the 11:00 o'clock wedding of Cartnel's Ann Davis to George Steele
of crosslands.

Animated greetings were exchanged as friends and family
filled every seat in the neeting house. But a hush fe]1 as
promptly on the hour Ann and George entered the room and took
their places on the facing bench. Soon, one of the four
overseers of the Meeting rose to explain the procedure of a
Quaker wedding. Within five ninutes, Ann and George arose,
faced each other, and in turn repeated their vows' "In the
presence of God and these our friends......"

There followed heartfelt greetings and good wishes from
many of those present. A group of children sang. A niece spoke
enthus iastical.ly beginning "For every thing there is a season
...", and said that "Gladness and joy shafl overtake themr "
using Isaiah's words to express the nood of those assembled.
A smal1 baby gurgled. A 98 year oLd gentleman srnifed his
blessing.

Soon Ann and George walked outside to greet their welf
wishers whose task now $ras to sign the marriage certi-ficate
which had been read earlier by Annrs brother.

As they came from the meeting house all- looked upon a lawn
filled with many tables and chairs which seemed to have sprung
up silently and magically during the meeting. A del-icious
Iuncheon was served, followed by the traditional three-tiered
wedding cake.

Ann and George have known each other for many many years 
'both having served as officers of the Grange in Pennsylvania.

Their famifies have known each other for severaf generations
as chester County farmers.

Their joining together brought joy not only to them but
also to all who know them and rejoice in their happiness.

It was a sparkling bright day!

Connie Fleming

BIRTHDAYS

4
6

11
12
14
14
Itt

Mary Torrans
Denny Schreyer
Sa1ly Isherwood
Jim Patchel]
Wif Scott
E11a Wilmot
Mary Ann Nicholson

17 Jane Dorries
1 7 Tuck Tay.Ior
18 Ann White
20 Bud Wilmot
23 WifI Scarlett
28 Betty Goddu
24 Andy Alexander

Nov . Nov .
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GARDEN CARE

I'n sure that we Cartrnelians all want tb Xeep our gardens neat and
trirn, if not foi our ovtn enjoyrnent and pleasure, for that of our
n'eighbors. With us, the najor t'tending tines" are the spring -
rnulching and getting the garden going after its winter rest - and
the faLl - transplanting, cutting, trimming, and putting deer net-
ting around the plants, And in the sumner, a little trirnmingi and
weeding should keep things in order. As some of You nay have noted,
we didn't take care of that as hrell as we should have whil-e vre $tere
av/ay this past July and August. Sorry - lesson learned for next

If you would like a little garden help occasionally, rrhether you're
hone or away, here are the names of two rnen \^tho live nearby and
have been used by one or nore of our Cartnel residents in the
recent past:

Christopher Lance 283-9 407
Modell A11red 369-3044 and
Jack Solensky 3A8-75f7.

Another possibility r,rould be to obtain the services of one of the
50 or so student gardeners who work at Longwood Gardens during the
growing seasons. They are sornetirnes anxious to make sone extra non-
ey by tending nearby private gardens. If you wish to pursue this
possibility, you should prepare a 3rt x 5r' card, indicating the type
of work you vrant accomplished (transpfanting, weeding, trirnrning -
one-time, occasionaLl-y, or reqrularly, etc.); your name and phone
number i and, if you wish, the arnount you are willing to pay- I have
spoken with Mr. Dave Foresman, the student gardening supervisor,
who indicates that I'they usually get about $15 per hour, but that
is neqrotiabLetr. The card should be rnailed (or delivered to the
Longwood carden entrance desk ) , addressed as f oI I or../s 3 Mr. Dave
Foresman, student Progran coordinator, P, o. Box 501-, Longwood
Gardens, Kennett square, PA 19348. Mr. Foresnan will" see that your
card is placed on the student gardeners' bulletin board.

Hope this heLps. cood luck! Ken Wilson

CROSSLANDS NATURE CONSERVANCY PLANS A TRIP

Barbara and stu Graves will lead a trip to the Rockwood
and Hagl-ey Museums on Wed, oct. 23. We will enjoy the changing
colors - of the artistically arranged deciduous trees in the
Rockwood arboretum- Then, werfl move to the Hagley Museum where
we wiII have a choice of a walk, or a j itney ride a1ong the
Brandywine River. we will end up on Blacksmith Hill for lunch
in a lharming little coffee shop in one of the original cottages'

any Car-tmellian is welcome. About 10 days ahead of each
trip a sign-up sheet, with further information, wiIl be posted,
under nafuRE, on the Crossfands bulletin board. Sign up early
and enjoy this event at a most interesting p1ace.

charlie RiIaY



SHORT TRIPS

November 1B is the date for a short trip to washington,
D.C. On arrival- the group wiff have a brief period of free
time to have lunch or whatever. Foflowing lunch everyone will
be taken to the United States Hol-ocaust Memorial Museum which
is dedicated to presenting the history of the persecution and
nurder of victims of Nazi tyranny from 1933 to 1945. Its three
floors of permanent and special exhibitions serve to complete
the Museum's mission: to inform Americans about this
unprecedented tragedy in history, to remember those who suffered,
and to inspire visitors to contemplate the moral irnplication
of their choices and respons ibi Ii ties as citizens in an
interdependent worId.

On December 3rd a trip to Bethlehem, Pennsylvania is
planned. Bethlehem was founded by Moravians in 1741 , after
the town's patron, German noblenan Count Nicholas Ludwig von
Zinzendorf, made a pilgrirnage to the site. The exiLed Moravian
and Bohemian Protestants followed him and created the town of
Bethlehern. The excursion wiII i-nclude the filrn "city in the
Wilderness"; a Morvaian Community tour; dinner at the Hotel-
Bethlehem; and a Night Light Tour.

For additional information pl-ease caII John Clark, 388-
2728, CarLmeI's representative on the Short Trips Committee.

FIVE YEARS AC.O

In the October 1991 issue of the COURIER there vras an itemwritten by Madeline ManzoDe about the ,,f1ag flying'. program done
by John Sweeney. We thought j,t coul_d be a good review for all ofus and new information for residents who have joined us in the
lasl five years. Here are some excerpts from that articfe.

"When John Sweeney and George Martin moved to 2l- fngleton
c j.rcf e, the installation of a big f lagpol-e bras a necessi{.y. Afiber-glass pote (20 feet above ground and three feet belowl was
del-ivered from Rhode Island. It will accorunodate flags of 3 x 5

"John keeps a log. He flies the Bicentennial flag on JuIy4th. State flags are flown on the dates they were admitted to tha
Union, or ratified the Constitution. The New york flag is flownfor the Bel-mont Stakes, Maryland for the preakness, and the
Kentucky flag for the Derby. Much to the delight of his British
neighbors (Sonia Ralston and Uadelioe l,tatrzone) John fties the
Union Jack on both the Oueen,s and the eueen Mum.s birthday. Only
proper. "

"If he does not have a scheduling conflict, John will be glad
to fly a special flag i-n honor of your guest. If he hasn,t-got
the appropriate flag he,II be delighted to have you donate one. "In rechecking this with John before using it we asked him how
many flags he has now in his collection. He hasn't counted latelybut thinks it's over 40. This littl-e extra feature in that most
beautiful- landscaped setting surely makes for a more friendly and
interesting neighborhood. Charlie Riley
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A FRESH LOOK AT WHERE IIM AT

A few weeks after moving to Cartmel in 1989 I met an oldfriend from Philadelphia. A distingruished surgeon, he sti11
speaks in the focal Filulfya tawk of his childhood: "So, howjew like where yrat?"

A hard question. I was grateful that my seriously ifI
husband had recovered from the disorienting effect of the move.
I was bitterly disappointed to find that the "on-site medicaf
clinic staffed by a Registered Nurserr, as listed in the Cartmel
advertising brochure had "proved not to be possible" and I
desperately missed our beautiful- lakeside home (and stilI do).
I had been touched by the kindness of neighbors who offered
us a place by the fire when our improperly instalLed heater
failed to work, and I still think fondly of Cartmef's Assistant
Administrator, Janet NcNemar, who tried so hard to make us feel
that we had not nade a colossa] mistake in moving to Cartmel.

How does it all look now? WeII, I have had a chance to
see it through Lhe eyes of my late husband's sister, Vicki HaII,
who val-iantfy spent the last few months caring for me here after
I broke my back.

Vicki thinks that where I'm at is a great place. She loves
the quiet Chester County countryside. She claims that ',SuperFresh" is the nicest supermarket ever; the staff the most
courteous and pri-ces way below those in Nen Jersey, rvhence she
came. The goods and services at the CVS pharmacy also impressed
her mightily. as did the staff there who tenderly inguired after
my welfare.

Needing an eye examination, she decided to go to my
optometrist in Kennett Square and decLared that he gave her
the nost thorough exam she had ever had.

Vlckirs sma.ll dog f elI i1I while she \,vas here. Since the
dog is already 16 years old we dld not think she was long for
this worl-d. But the vet at Pocopson Station (recommended by
Sonia) treated the dog so successfufly that Vicki wishes he
practiced near her in New Jersey so she could keep going to
him. The Brandyvrine Hardware Store carried exactly the right
(hard-to find) dog food.

When Vicki herself needed some medica.I attention I
hesitantlly cal"Ied my doctor who graciously saw Vivki the same
day and successfully treated her problem. The Beauty Shop at
Crosslands was another big hit, as was the ability to use the
bank there.

How about the Cartmel community itself? Vicki enjoyed
the cheerfuL greetings from walkers and friendly waves from
passing cars. She has heard that my neighbor had been wonderful
in giving me rides to doctors and hospitals before she arrived.
She rara s touched to find that he also brings the newspaper, mail
and church bulfetin to my door and helps with the trash barref
every week. From time to time big slices of warm fresh-baked
pies and cakes arrive from next door. What a treat!

Other neighbors brought sLrawberries, squash, tomatoes,
cucumbers and. melons and so many people cal-led up with offers
of he1p, transportation etc. The housekeepers showed affectionate
concern and endLess patience with requests for extra lined etc.

So now if my Filulfya friend asks me again: rrHow jew like
it where y'at?rr I'd have to say: ,'I like it just fine, thank
you and Irm grateful to be here."

Madeline Manzone



WILSON, JAMES B. and DOROTHY H. (Jim & Dottie)

40 Windermere Way.

Jim was bom in March, 1925, in Bethlehem, PA. Dottie drew her first breath a monrh
later in Elizabeth, NJ. The two met in the 1Oth grade fbllowing the rnigration of rheir
respective families to Wayne, PA.

Dottie and Jirn first walked down the aisle together upon graduation liorn high school
in Wayne, whereupon the latter attended Duke fbr one year befbre entering the U. S. Naval
Academy, and Dottie chose to spend her college years at the University of Maryland.

Both graduated fiom their respective schools in 1946, which obliged Dottie, the Color
Girl at Annapolis that yezr during June Week, to take part in ceremonies at both institutjons
and to squeeze in a wedding in New York City before receiving her diploma at College
Park.

There fbllowcd a typical peripatetic lil'e in thc service, a.s Jirn served his sea duty in
destroyers and thereafter in submarines. Four children, three sons and a daughter, blessed
the marriage. and kept Dottie fully engaged raising ohildren while taking part in church and
community afTairs during her husband's liequent absences.

L.r his last tours of sea duty, Jim served six years in nuclear submarines (a namesake,
now at Cartmel, br"rilt them) lbllowed by one and ir half years in Viet Nanr and, linally. litur
years as deputy chiel'ol naval operations and chiel'o1'naval education and training. Jim
retired liorn ar;Live service in 1978 as a vice admiral, having served 32 years, durtng which
time Doltie oreated a home and was aclive in the broader oommunily at 20 home porls and
duty stations.

The Wilsons thereafter settled, lbr l8 years, on a waterfiont I'am on tlie eastcrn shorc
ol'Maryland, surrounded by boats, swimming holes, and other attractious lilr ninc
grandchildrer.r in the surnmer season. The parenLs ol' rese children are now scau.crcd fron.r
England to Ohio, liom Maine to Florida.

Dottie's enthusiasms are nurnerous: gardening, oookir.rg, oaring for dogs and
grandchildren, sailing, public libraries, and dabbling in watercolors. Jirn's interests arc
more sedentary and are best rellected in his organizational ties: past vice-president ol'the
National Exploring Cmte. (BSA); Lif'e Regent ol'the National Eagle Scout Association;
longtirne trustee and chainnan of the Maryland Environmental Tnist; trustee ot' lor:al,
regional, and state governing boards of public libraries in Maryland; apprentice baker of
bread.



The Meadow &Woods Committee
The KCC Management is responsible for the maintenance of Cartmel's meadow and

woods. However, sotrre residents rnay find lots of enjoyment as well as invigorating
exercise in helping to enhance our environment.

Later this fall, the Meadow & Woods Corrmittee will organize five or six opportunities
for interested people to join with several neighbors in working to improve the woods by
cutting vines which iue infesting many trees. Some work of this sort was done last spring
with marked improvement visible during the summer. However, there remains more to do
in the Ulverston ar.rd Lonsdale woods, as well as in the woods bordering the meadow.

In addition, the woods by the rneadow once had a system of trails (originally blazed by
the historic Burns-Savery Expedition) which are now over-grown. Clearing these trails
could rnake them available again fbr pleasant walks and, on occasion, exciting exploration
by grandchildren. Some people rnay like to work on these.

Below is a schedule of potential work parties. If you are interested, please let us know
your availability by checking all the times yotr now think may be possible for you. When
the returns are in, the live or six most popular times will be seleoted. Later, when a
member of the Committee oalls you to conflnn the schedule, you may choose those of the
selected parties you'd like to.join.

When cornpleted, please place this forn.r in Tim Nioholson's box, #13, by October 24.
Alternatively, give him a call at 388{982 to register your interest and availability, or just to
ask questions or make suggestions. Individuals who enjoy working alone or in pairs and
who wish to work al- some other time on a specif ic project are invited to consult with him.
He can integrate their eflbrt in the master schedule o1'prolecls and provide help in securing
lpprtrprjatc turrls. il' neccssary.

Name: Phone:

Tue., Novernber 5

Tue., November l2
Tue., Novernber l9

Tuc., Novernber 26

Morning Sessions:

Comment.s or suggcstions:

AM PM

9:30 to I l:30

AM PM

Thur., November 7

Thur., Novernber l4
Thur., November 2l

Altcmrr,rn Scssions: 2:(X) to 4:()()



September 30, 1996

TO: KCCC Residents, Board and Staff

FROM: The Long Range Plan Implementation Steering Committee:

Jerry Risser, Resident - Kendal at Longwood and KCCC Board Member
Rose Vainstein, Resident - Crosslands
Chris McQuail, Kendal-Crosslands Communities Board
John Huber, Executive Director - Crosslands & Cartmel
Joe Lydon, Executive Director - Kendal at Longwood & Coniston
Jim Teal, Facilities Manager

' Phil DeBaun, Controller
David Jones, Facilitator - The Kendal Corporation

RE: Progress Report #5 - Long Range Plan Implementation

The Long Range Plan Implementation effort continued throughout the summer and the Board
reviewed a comprehensive report at the September meeting.

Crosslands Extcrior Upgradc: About 65% of the doors and windows have been replaced and
50% of the siding installed. No serious problems have been encountered. The project is
scheduled to be cornpleted by February 1997.

Kendal Front Dntrance: Construction of the new walkway and structure was virnrally
complete at the end of September; with landscaping, signage and other finishing touches to be
accomplished in early October.

Heating/Ventilation/Air Conditioning (HVAC) Upgrades at Kendal: Snyder Hoffrnan
Associates has completed a study of the heating, ventilating and air conditioning GrvAC)
systems in the Kendal Center and health center. They recommended upgrades to these systems
and Kendal-Crosslands has accepted their engineering design proposal. It is anticipated that
Snyder Hoffinan will take approximately 6 months to complete their system design.

Sewage System Expansion: Preliminary design and budget phase of the expansion are
complete. We have obtained the appropriate forms from the Pennsylvania Deparhnent of
Environmental Protection (DEP), and Tatman and Lee (our environmental consultants) have
subrnitted the application to Kennett Township. Once approved by the Township, the
application will go to DEP where it may take up to 12 months to get approval. Once approved, a
l2-month construction period is anticipated. Any new construction that adds sewer capacity can
not be started before the permit to expand our system is in hand. That is estimated not to occur
before the second quarter of 1998.



I{ealth Care: Several areas are being explored. Crowding in the Health Center at Crosslands
has caused the group to evaluate services offered in apartments and determine whether or not a
formal program of home assistance services should be considered. The workgroup is also
exploring the ramifications of relicensing certain nursing beds in both communities from
intermediate care to personal care, thus significantly reducing mandated paperwork and
inspections without impacting the level of care and service to residents. Transportation is
another area this workgroup has investigated. Recommendations are being developed for both
off campus transportation and transportation within the communities.

Fitness/lVellness/Aquatics (F/WA): The workgroup has made recommendations regarding the
enhancement of F/!V/A programs and facilities at Kendal and Crosslands. At the September 5th
meeting, the Board approved a recommendation to obtain preliminary site plans and cost
estimates for d two-phase plan. Phase I would consist of the addition of fitness areas and the
relocation of PT at each community (plus a therapy pool at Kendal); Phase II would locate a lap
pool at each community.

Child Dcvelopment: All aspects of the program have been considered, including the
appropriateness of the space allocated at both Kendal and Crosslands, and the overall operations
and finances of the program. The Board approved recommendations to a) update the obj ectives
of the Child Development Center (CDC), b) adopt a competitive fee structure based on child age,
c) grant scholarships to employee children based on family need and d) further evaluate locations
for a combined CDC.

Scott Property Dcveloprncnt: In July, the KCC Board approved exploring site development
rather than selling the property. As a result, a workgroup led by Jolin Huber was assembled to
develop a program for development. The workgroup has been asked to consider the most
appropriate type of development considering the needs ofcurrent and future residents, the impact
on existing infrastructure, and furthering the mission of the organization. At the September
meeting, the Board approved recommendations to evaluate at least two development scenarios;
the workgroup's efforts should be targeted toward an eventua-l groundbreaking as soon as

permission is received to expand the communities' sewage system.

Kirkpatrick Propcrty: As mentioned in a separate announcement to the communities, the
41-acre site adjacent to Crosslands was purchased on July 26, 1996. The cost ofthe acquisition
was well below market value because of a charitable gift from Ms. Kirkpatrick and a contribution
to KCCC ftom the Kendal Charitable Funds. The Board approved a recommendation to keep the
land open as a buffer to Crosslands for the time being.

Other Long-Range Plan (LRP) Issues: It is now recognized that a number of LRP initiatives
(e.g. child development, fitness/wellness) have reached the stage where site planning is critical,
and others are rapidly approaching that stage. In order to keep all the initiatives and site needs in
perspective, the Board authorized the solicitation ofbids to develop a professional master site
plan for both communities. The Board also approved a recommendation that the LRP
Committee of the Board and the LRP Implementation Steering Committee meet concurrently to
oversee the implementation effort.



Workgroup Rosters

Interested parties should feel free to contact individual workgroup members for additional
information. Rosters of some workgroups are provided below.

Health Services: Residents - John Castle, Mary Moads; KCCC Staff - Barb Bramble, Betty
Zeller, Rich Lysle, Phil DeBaun, Beryl Goldman, David Jones, Bill Yost.

FitnessMellness/Aquatics: Residents - Gardiner Angell, Margery Blumenthal, Pem Chapin,
Bob Metz, Jane Mory, Bob Shipman, Kay Sprunt, Adrienne Wickersham; Board - Susan
Temple; KCCC Staff- Pauline Bagnall, Linda Flewelling, Melanie Williams, Rich Lysle, David
Jones, Nora A'delmann.

Child Development Center: Resident - Bud Wilmot; KCCC Staff - Elizabeth Simon, Lynn
Grasty, Dawn Peterson, Cathy Emig, Joe Lydon, Melanie Williams, Linda Jackson, David Jones.

Scott Property Devclopment: Residents - John Castle, Phil Mounts, Rose Vainstein; Board -
Bob Bodine; KCCC Staff - Phil DeBaun, John Huber, David Jones, John Platt.




